16 oz. Hot Tea

Amenities

$

Complimentary Wi-Fi
Tea Samples Served Daily
Boba (Ask us! -they’re yummy!)
Slush Teas (free samples!)
25+ All Natural Monin Fruit Syrups
Exotic Tea Merchandise & Gifts
NY Times/WSJ/Denver Post newspapers

4.25 Fine Tea
5.25 Premium
$
8.00 Connoisseur
$

Iced Fine Tea
$

4.25 16 oz.
4.60 24 oz.
$
1.00 Upgrade to Premium Teas
$

¢
¢

.75 Boba
.75 Syrups

Voted Denver's #1 Best Tea House
2009, 2010, 2011, 2014, 2015
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Denver's only Contemporary
Asian-Style Tea Bar
Experience
170+ Artisan-Style Whole Leaf Teas
and Fair Trade

Organic

teas

Served hot or iced
Bulk tea sales

Let the adventure begin!
Congratulations! You have entered the world of whole leaf artisan
teas! It is our privilege to guide you in choosing a tea you will love,
and to educate regarding their manufacture, benefits, brewing and
enjoyment! Thank you for coming to
iN-TEA!

Tea infused cocktails, beer, & wine
Share Good Foods' Sandwiches & Salads
Taste of Denmark pastries
In-house Tapas
Gluten-Free options available!

Flavored and Aromatic
Black Teas

205 F

These black teas have additional flavorings or scents
that make them timeless worldwide favorites, as well
as new combinations that are contemporary delights!
203 F

$

7.25

206 F

Bulk Discounts

50g

Discounts apply to only a single type of tea, not
combinations

Tea

Matcha

10% off 200g

10% off 40g

20% off 400g

20% off 80g

25% off 900g or more

25% off 180g or more

- Fine Tea
P - Premium Tea
C - Connoisseur Tea
- Fair Trade
- Organic
- High Caffeine
F
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Blended

207 F

7.00

Rich black tea with black currant pieces and essence
oils. Like a trip back in time to the sweet days of
summer! Nostalgic and always memorable.

7.00

209 F

We searched high and low for the perfect Vanilla-Earl
Grey! We waited until we found the one that knocked
our socks off! (No kidding!) Here is the perfectly
balanced cup: smooth, creamy, citrusy, sweet and
aromatic!

50g

Buttery caramel, sweet apples & nutty almonds all
come together with rich black tea for a sweet and
savory blend.

Black tea, citrus rind, licorice root, mallow flowers, bergamot, citrus &
vanilla flavors. // Blended

Black tea, caramel bits, apple pieces, marigold, almond slivers,
natural almond, apple & caramel flavors. (Contains milk) // Blended
$

7.25

208 P
50g

. $11.50 50g

Earl Grey - Lavender

Citrus Berry

Traditional Earl Grey with the gentle scent of lavender.
Uplifting and inspiring!

A full-bodied black tea with a tangy touch of orange,
tart hibiscus, delicious passion fruit, sweet vanilla, and
sumptuous raspberries. A beautiful blend of earthy &
fruity flavors!.
Black Tea, Hibiscus, Orange Peel, Raspberry Leaves, Marigolds,
Safflowers, Cornflowers, Raspberry, Strawberry, Passion Fruit &
Vanilla Flavors // Blended

. $7.25 50g

Earl Grey - Lady Leslie's

Caramel Apple (aka: Heartwarming Blend)

226 F

50g

Decaffeinated black tea, bergamot oil // Blended

Black tea, black currant pieces, black currant leaves
& essence oils // Blended
$

7.00

Aromatic Earl Grey but without the caffeine! A great
way to end the evening with a dash of milk and sugar.
Water processed decaffeination with all the flavor of
the real thing!

50g

Black Currant

204 F

$

Earl Grey Decaf

Black tea, sour cherry pieces, red cornflower blossoms // Blended
$

50g

Black tea, hibiscus, licorice root, cinnamon, all natural plum flavor //

A rich black tea with ripened dried cherries create
a fruity, flavorful cup. Whether sipping it hot or iced,
this blend will tantalize and is sure to please the
cherry lover inside!

202 F

11.00

Sweet and tart mouthwatering tea! Delicious taste of
just-ripening plums with the comforting warmth of
cinnamon, spices and hibiscus. The herbs in this blend
enhance immunity and are rich in antioxidants and
anti-aging properties.

Black Cherry
Bulk tea sold in 50 gram increments
50 grams = 16 cups of tea
All bulk teas priced individually starting at only $7.00

$

Cinnamon Plum

Black tea, marigold, safflower, cornflower, blue mallow flower,
passion fruit & mango flavors. // Blended

7.25

50g

Black tea, orange peel, cinnamon chips with cinnamon & orange
spice flavors // Blended

50g

A celebration is brewing; Aromatic and oh, so colorful.
You’ll crave it more than once a year!

$

7.00

A flavorful favorite for any season. Great as potpourri
too! The name says it all!

Birthday Tea

201 F

$

Cinnamon Orange Spice

Black tea, natural bergamot oil and lavender // Blended
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210 F

. $7.00 50g

214 F

. $7.25 50g

219 F

$

8.25

Earl Grey

Lychee Black

Sunshine Peach

Named after the British Prime Minister in the 1830’s. It
is the western world’s single most popular tea. Black
tea scented with the citrus oils of bergamot.

Lychee is a tropical tree fruit with a floral smell and a
fragrant, sweet flavor. A member of the orange family,
it is native to china; naturally complementing this
smooth black tea.

Juicy ripe peach in a rich black tea. Delicious hot or
iced. A cheerful sip of sunshine!

Organic black tea, and natural bergamot oil // China

211 F

215 F

Earl Grey - White Tipped
Lovely extra long and wiry Ceylon OP leaf with delicate
China silver needle white tea combines to create a
well rounded, smooth Earl Grey.

’Masala’ means ‘mixture of spices’ in Hindi. This
combination of spices produces a warm and soothing
effect, acting as a digestive aid, and providing a sense
of nourishment and well-being.

Black tea, white tea and bergamot oil // Sri Lanka & China

225 F

.$13.75 50g

Black tea, ginger root, cinnamon, green cardamom,
vanilla // Blended

Ginger Zing
Organic black tea with zesty lemon, spicy ginger, and
lingering tones of turmeric blend together for a zippy
cup of tea! Refreshing yet soothing, this is a blend that
demands your attention!

216 F

$

7.00

50g

Pineapple Mango
A little taste of the tropics! An exotic fruity sweetness
that complements the strength of the black tea.

Organic black tea, ginger root, lemon peel, mango, licorice root,
essential lemon, lime and ginger oils // Blended

212 F

. $7.25 50g

Masala Chai

Black tea, pineapple, mango, natural flavor, sunflower, rose and
mallow blossoms // China

. $7.00 50g

$

Gold Rush

217 F

This colorful blend combines fruity front notes with
floral after tones. It’s worth moving west for! (Delicious
iced too!)

Raspberry Black

50g

Black tea from China, infused with the delicious
taste of summer raspberries & tart rose hips. A lovely
lingering aftertaste meant to prolong your enjoyment
of this finely balanced tea.

Organic black tea, safflowers, marigold, cornflower, blue mallow
flowers & passion fruit // Blended

213 F

7.25

. $7.25 50g

Black tea, Rose hips, Raspberry Flavor // Blended

Lover's Cup

218 F

A unique blend of black and green teas with a heady
mix of jasmine and roses - one whiff and you’ll swear
you’re in love!

Spice Cake

$

9.75

50g

Reminiscent of mom’s homemade spice cake, fresh
from the oven. Aromatic black tea with soft, creamy
vanilla, almond, and warm spices. A delicious cup of
comfort.

Jasmine green tea, rose, congou black tea,
natural rose flavor // Blended

Black tea, cinnamon, orange peel, almond, clove, cardamom, rose
petals, natural almond, vanilla and cinnamon flavor.
(Contains nuts) // Blended

220 F

105 P

. $7.00 50g

A wonderful vintage second flush – excellent flavor
and exquisite after taste.
Black tea // India

106 F

. 13.00 50g
$

. $8.00 50g

Darjeeling : Makaibari SFTGFOP

Vanilla Black

A wonderfully aromatic tea with medium body,
smooth taste and a lovely finish. Makaibari is famous
as the first self-sustaining tea estate in India.

Genuine Madagascar vanilla makes this blend of bold
black teas a special treat! With an aftertaste to linger
over!

Organic black tea // India

Black teas, vanilla pieces & natural flavor // Blended

107 F

. $8.75 50g

. $7.00 50g

Decaf Black (Water - Processed)

Vanilla Coconut

From the Korukunda Estates in Nilgiri, India. An
organic and fair trade, decaffeinated Nilgiri black tea
with all the flavor and body of a caffeinated black tea.
Truly beneficial for mind, body, and soul.

Warm vanilla, chocolate and exotic coconut blended
with a black tea & rooibos base. Delicious and
aromatic, high in antioxidants.

Black tea // India

Black tea, rooibos, apple, vanilla chips, chocolate, coconut and
natural vanilla flavor. Contains soy and milk products.
(May contain trace almonds) // Blended

110 F

Traditional Black Teas and
Black Tea Blends

. $7.00 50g

Grand Keemun
An exquisite black tea. Full flavored, malty body, and
slightly smoky. Holds up great with milk &/or sugar

Our black teas are imported from all corners of the
globe. Black teas are fully oxidized yielding a rich &
full-bodied flavor. Blends are two or more black teas,
that are combined to create a completely new flavor
profile.
			

Black tea // China

120 P

.$14.50 50g

Himalayan Gold
A cup that is gentle, yet brimming with flavor. A
beautiful balance of stone fruit, melon and honey.
Selected as the Best Black Tea by the North American
Tea Championship in 2015.

. $14.75 50g

Assam: Mangalam Estate Superb Tippy
One of the finest renown Assam estates. Aroma of
honey with a wine-like complexity. Rich and malty, a
delicious refresher plain or with milk &/or sweetener.

Black tea // Nepal

111 P

Black Tea // India

102 F

.$13.00 50g

Darjeeling: Kalej Valley Vintage FTGFOP

Black tea, licorice, anise, and vanilla flavors // Thailand

101 P

50g

Black tea // Sri Lanka (Ceylon)

Rich, dark broken leaf black tea from Thailand with
licorice and vanilla flavors. Traditionally served with
sweetened condensed milk.

222 F

7.00

A very popular estate, well known for flavorful teas.
Great for iced tea too.

Thai Tea Blend

221 P

$

Ceylon: Kennilworth

Black tea, marigold, peach pieces and natural
essence oils // Blended

Chinese black tea & lychee flavor // China

.$8.00 50g

104 F

50g

.$11.00 50g

Keemun Hao Ya A-A

. $7.00 50g

Wonderfully full-bodied with rich lingering notes;
like a fine sherry. First pick of the spring with limited
quantities available. Holds up great with milk &/or
sugar.

Assam: Rembeng Estate STGFOP
An enchanting golden tipped black tea. Smooth finish
with a hint of sweetness. Carole’s Mom’s favorite black
tea!

Black tea // China

Organic black tea // India

103 P

112 F

.$11.00 50g

7.00

50g

Lapsang Souchong Superior

Ceylon: New Vithanakanda SFTGFOP

A Chinese specialty from the Fujian province. Fine
black tea that is smoked over pine needles, Imparting
a tantalizingly smoky flavor. (Like a fine peaty sipping
Scotch! Black tea // China

Wiry, extra long and tippy leaf. Honey-like taste
producing a golden cup. One of the best money can
buy.
Black tea // Sri Lanka (Ceylon)
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$

5

113 F

. $7.25 50g

117 F

. $7.00 50g

Monks Blend

Veloci-tea!

Our “English Breakfast “ A blend of Keemun, Assam
and Nilgiri black teas. This combination of teas make
a unique blend worth waking up for. Enough caffeine
to keep monks up and meditating all night! Holds up
great with milk &/or sugar.

This blend of Indian black teas will energize your
morning and perk up your afternoon! Malty and
strong with enough caffeine to zip up your pace!
Holds up great with milk &/or sugar
Black teas // Blended

Black teas // India and China

116 P

108 C

.$12.00 50g

.$11.00 25g

2nd Flush Darjeeling

Royal Golden Yunnan Supreme
Very stylish, tippy leaves. Steeps a mellow cup with
rounded full flavor, and a long delightful finish. Sweet,
spicy and a bit of a peppery aftertaste. (One of Carole’s
favorites!)

Late spring showers and early summer plucking yield a
full-bodied amber-colored cup with flowery notes, and
complex layers of malt and musk. Naturally winey and
sweet with muscatel grape overtones. A memorable
cup for all Darjeeling lovers!

Black tea // China

Black tea // India

121 F

. $7.50 50g

Our blend of Formosa Oolong, Grand Keemun and
Lapsang Souchong teas. The result is malty, sweet and
smoky all in one cup! Enjoyed since the 18th century, it
is a historic tea that is still valued and revered today.

In medieval Japan, Samurai warriors drank matcha
to prepare for battle, and it is still used today in the
Japanese tea ceremony. Matcha was introduced to
Japan in the Nara period (618 – 907AD). Famously
produced in the Uji region, these pulverized Sencha
leaves are known for their ability to detoxify the
body, improve the immune system, boost energy and
metabolism. Its strong, bold flavor has the ability to
perk you up! We prepare it in a variety of ways.

Black teas // Taiwan and China

109 C

.$17.00 25g

Spring Tippy
One of our most surprising teas! Light and fruity with
hints of guava, apricot, and orange. Gentle mid-tones
with lingering soft aftertaste. Can this be just tea?
114 F

700 F

The Nilgiri region of India is renown for its excellent
black teas. This one holds up particularly well when
chilled and lends itself to any cup additions without
surrendering its delicious rich tea flavor! Try with any
fruit syrup &/or boba!

10g

.

Roasted green tea, Roasted sticky rice, Popped rice // Japan

716 F
$

7.25

701 F

$

10.00

50g

This is an amazingly light and gentle black tea,
harested from the food of Mt. Everest. It’s layered
with earthy, peppery and floral flavors. Our staff have
dreams about this tea at night!

Green tea // China

. $7.00 50g

712 F

Kukicha

Called “Precious Eyebrow” (for the eyebrow shaped
leaves.) Steeps a lighter and mellow cup of green tea.
Great for iced tea too. Organic green tea // China

‘Kuki’ meaning ‘stems’ and ‘cha’ meaning ‘tea’ in
Japanese. This tea combines bancha tea stems and
green tea. Woody and delicious with a smooth and
savory finish.

710 F

. $8.75 50g

Green tea and green tea stems // Japan

Gen Mai Cha

721 F

Japanese Sencha green tea, with toasted rice warming
with a toasty aroma and aftertaste!

Tippy Yunnan TGFOP
Lots of golden tips which add to the complexity. Spicy
and robust, with a malty finish. Holds up great with
milk &/or sugar.

“Dragon Well” has a rich, nutty but sweet flavor.
Famous for its recognizable flat-leaf presentation.
Referred to as the ‘cooling tea’ even when served hot!

Organic green tea, roasted sticky rice, popped rice // Japan

. $7.00 50g

Organic green tea // China

Hojicha
Invented in 1926 by an estate owner not wanting to
throw away the abundant harvest of green tea;He
roasted the surplus and created a Japanese favorite!

725 F

703 C

A healthy, antioxidant rich, green tea that refreshes
beautifully when chilled. Our staff recommends
adding an all natural fruit flavored syrup to
compliment the richness of this tea!

Roasted green tea // Japan

Green tea // China

10g

.$15.00 10g

.$27.50 10g

Connoisseur Grade Matcha
Smooth, smooth, smooth are the best three words to
describe this exquisite grade of matcha. Very finley
ground, this will delight the tea connoisseur in your
life. Pulverized sencha leaves // Japan
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. $7.00 50g

Panfired Green

Pulverized sencha leaves //Japan

Black tea // China

. $8.75 50g

Lung Ching

Used for the traditional Japanese tea ceremony, this
matcha tastes like spring! Light and earthy with a
creamy mouth feel and lingering aftertaste. Best
enjoyed on its own.

. $7.00 50g

. $7.00 50g

Chunmee

Ceremonial Grade Matcha

Black tea // Nepal

50g

Organic green tea // China

Pulverized sencha leaves // Japan

702 P

11.00

A special grade of higher elevation eastern Chinese
green tea. Mellow and refreshing, has aromas of
sweetly toasted chestnut and bluegrass.

This small and curly leaf style steeps into an excellent
cup with full flavor and sweet taste.

This fine grade matcha has a rich, leafy vibrant taste.
Great on its own, added to almost any tea or as a shot.
A staff favorite as a shooter with lemonade!

Tippy Everest

$

Jade Cloud

Bi Lo Chun

Fine Grade Matcha
25g

. $7.00 50g

Roasty Hojicha green tea meets the traditional
roasted rice of Gen Mai Cha. Nutty tones up front
with a lingering chocolate flavor that is deliciously
comforting.

Pulverized sencha leaves // Japan

Black tea // India

115 F

5.00

Our most modestly priced grade of matcha. Great
for any kind of baking, frostings, and sauces. Less
complex and a grassy aftertaste: not recommended
for drinking.

Tiger Hill Estate FOP

.

$

Cooking Grade Matcha

. $7.00 50g

122 C $20.00

705 F

714 F

Black tea // Nepal

733 F

Hoji Gen Mai Cha

A lightly oxidized tea, known for antioxidants that may
help fight heart disease and cancer. Chinese green
teas are typically sweeter and mellower in taste than
the stronger more vegetal Japanese green teas. For
the best taste of any green tea, please follow brewing
directions using a lower temperature water and short
brewing time.

706 F

Traditional Matcha Green Teas

Russian Caravan

Traditional Green Teas

7

728 P

. $11.50 50g

713 F

. $7.25 50g

727 F

. $7.00 50g

Sencha

Green Plum & Pear

Pineapple Green

A lightly steamed green tea with a rich vegetal flavor.
A classic Japanese tea, full of antioxidants and great
for detox.

Green tea blended with natural flavors of juicy plum
and sweet, ripe pears. To intensify the fruit, add a bit
of sweetener. A delicious and uplifting cup!

Sweet and tangy pineapple with a smooth, subtle
green tea. A shop favorite iced or hot!

Organic green tea // Japan

Chinese green tea, safflowers, marigolds, natural plum and
pear flavor // China

730 C

$

24.00

25g

715 F

One of China’s top ten teas since the Qing Dynasty. No
rolling in the process gives distinct shape to tea. Lovely
orchid aroma and sweet, mellow flavor. Produced in
only 3 villages in the Anhui Province.

Could green tea be the secret to long life in the Asian
world? This unique blend of green tea, savory herbs
and floral flavors may be the answer. Beautifully
healing and healthful!

Flavored and Aromatic
Green Teas

717 F

720 F

50g

723 F

724 F

.

8.75

$

7.25

Known as the “Oriental Beauty” after the artful leaf
style. A more heavily oxidized oolong with a brisk
flavor, smooth body, and a fruity finish.
Oolong tea // Taiwan (formerly known as Formosa)

50g

602 F

726 F

Peaches 'N Cream

Perfect for coffee enthusiasts, this blend of roasted
green tea, oolong, and coffee beans is a great way to
start your morning.

Mouth watering peaches and velvety vanilla deliver a
smooth cup that is sweet and full bodied. Treat your
taste buds to a glimpse of summer!

Green tea, oolong, coffee beans, white chocolate, natural flavors
// Blended

50g

Oolong tea, hazelnut brittle, caramel pieces and flavorings (contains
nuts & milk) // Blended

603 P

.$15.50 50g

Coconut Oolong
A creamy, smooth, nutty coconut perfectly blended
with Bao Zhong oolong.
Oolong tea, natural & artificial coconut flavor // Taiwan
(formerly known as Formosa)

Green tea, peach pieces & natural peach flavors // China

8

8.25

Melt-in-your-mouth caramel and rich, buttery toffee
compliment the dark flavor profile of this heavily
oxidized oolong.

. $6.85 50g

Good Morning

$

Caramel Toffee

Green tea, spearmint // Blended

50g

.$11.00 50g

Bai Hao

50g

A refreshingly cool combination of rolled gunpowder
green tea and aromatic spearmint. Enjoy it Moroccan
style with lots of sugar. And be sure to try the
traditional method of sipping the tea with a sugar
cube held between the back teeth.

50g

A superb green tea infused with fragrant jasmine
flowers over the course of 5 days, then hand rolled into
delicate pearls. Green tea, jasmine flowers // China
711 F

7.25

601 P

Moroccan Mint

Finest Jasmine Pearls

$

.

$

A beautiful loose leaf green tea infused with aromatic,
sweet jasmine blossoms. Breathe deeply, relax and
enjoy! Green tea and jasmine flowers // China

Green tea, cinnamon, ginseng root, lemon flavor // Blended

13.00

.$12.00 50g

Monkey King Jasmine

50g

Spicy cinnamon and ginseng root blended with a
savory green tea makes a beautifully balanced pair.
Cholesterol lowering is a delicious way to healthy
living. Best of all there are no side effects!
$

The word ‘oolong’ means ‘black dragon’ in Chinese,
perhaps due to the long and large leaf that is typical
of the oolong style. Defined as a ‘semi-oxidized’ tea
leaf, oolongs range from greenish (non-oxidized) to
almost black (fully oxidized). The distinctive larger
leaves allow for multiple infusions and provide a great
middle ground between the full-bodied black and the
lighter, more vegetal green teas.

All organic: green tea lemongrass, lemon myrtle, osthmanthus,
natural citrus & rose // Blended

Cinnamon Green (Choles-tea)

709 P

Oolong and Flavored
Oolong Teas

Rejuvenate your mind and body with infusions of
fresh lime and floral blossoms. A graceful flavor
without a hint of bitterness.

Green tea, jasmine flowers, blueberries, natural flavors // Blended

7.00

. $7.00 50g

Lime Blossom

Lovely, decadent blueberries and aromatic, floral
jasmine harmoniously nestled in gentle green tea.
Subtle and floating flavors; lingering aftertaste.
$

Green tea, strawberry pieces and natural strawberry essence oils //
Blended

Green tea, green cardamom, chrysanthemum flowers, lemon and
strawberry flavor // Blended

Blueberry Jasmine

707 F

A captivating blend of tangy strawberry and smooth
vanilla in a crisp green tea. Three great tastes that
enhance each other!

Green tea with a delicious blend of citrus, floral and
spice.

Sencha green tea, apple bits and apple flavor // Japan

9.75

Strawberry Vanilla

. $7.00 50g

Lemon Green (Fertili-tea)

50g

Crisp, juicy apples blended with Japanese Sencha
come together to create a bold, tart apple flavor.
$

. $7.75 50g

Green tea, cinnamon, almonds, cloves, cardamom // Blended

Apple Sencha

734 F

729 F

Green tea base with cinnamon, almonds, cloves and
cardamom, this chai is noteworthy and includes all
the healthy benefits of green tea!

718 F

15.75

50g

Organic green tea, raspberry, hibiscus, natural
raspberry flavor // Blended

Kashmiri Green Chai

Our offerings combine flavors and scents that
complement the base teas without covering them up.
After all, even flavored teas should still taste like tea!
And these smell as good as they taste!
Enjoy them iced as well as hot!

9.25

A springy blend of green tea and raspberries create
a smoothly tart and slightly sweet tongue sensation
from the first sip to the last. If you like fruit, this blend
is “Berry Delicious”!

Green tea, rosemary, sage, safflowers, rose petals with lemon and
rose flavor // Blended

Green tea // China

$

Raspberry Delight

. 8.00 50g

Immortali-tea

$

732 F

$

Taiping Houkui

704 P

Green tea, pineapple bits, passion fruit flavor // Blended
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604 F

.$8.00 50g

607 P

. $25.75 50g

610 P

.$11.00 50g

802 F

.$11.00 50g

Da Hong Pao

Milk Reserve

Strawberry Rose

Cranberry Pomegranate

“Big Red Robe” is a famous Chinese tea, with a long
leaf and wonderful warm taste–blacker than other
oolongs. Great for re-infusing!

Lightly oxidized oolong with creamy dairy scents
and lingering buttery aftertaste! Harvested just as
the season is cooling and the plant juices thicken
to prepare for winter, this oolong has a smooth
creaminess to the tea. Very rare harvest as all weather
and growth conditions must converge for the perfect
once a year plucking.

A beautiful marriage of fruit, floral and fennel. The
lightly heady scent of roses blend with the sweet
essence of strawberry, pineapple and vanilla,
harmoniously joining with savory licorice, star anise,
rosehips and juniper berries. Complex yet understated.

A lovely traditional white tea bursting with cranberry
and pomegranate flavor! The gentle pink color adds to
the elegance of this amazing timeless blend.

Oolong tea // China

605 F

.$8.00 50g

Formosa

Oolong tea // China

Famous worldwide for its lovely oolongs, the country
changed its name, but the oolongs will always
be “Formosa”! A white tipped oolong, toasty and
warming with a lingering sweet aftertaste.

608 P

Ginseng Oolong
Ginseng has long been studied for its ability to
stimulate the mind, reduce stress, aging & increase
sexual potency, help boost the immune system, and
improve overall mood. Enjoy the lingering aftertaste
from the licorice root and the natural sweetness of this
delicious oolong.

50g

609 F

. $9.25 50g

Passion Fruit
A superb, lightly oxidized, tightly curled Taiwanese
oolong with wonderful aroma and delicious taste of
passion fruit. Reinfuses beautifully!

. $11.50 50g

Oolong tea, safflower blossoms, marigold and essence of tropical
passion fruit // Taiwan (formerly known as Formosa)

Lemon Grass Oolong

617 C

This award- winning blend of antioxidant-rich oolong,
lemongrass, and Italian bergamot fill your cups with
invigorating fragrance. Rejuvenate both your body
and your mind.

.

$

14.50

25g

Phoenix Mountain Dancong
Harvested from hundred-year-old, wild-grown trees
in Guangdong China. These ancient plants have
developed deep roots yielding a more refined flavor
in the cup. This dancong has a thick , nectar-like body
with aromas of rich honey, spice and exotic fruits. (Our
Phoenix Mountain Dancong won first place in the
North American Tea Championship and “Best Oolong
Tea” at the World Tea Expo’s Buyer’s Choice Awards
2016)

Oolong tea, organic lemongrass, essential oil of bergamot // Blended

Oolong tea // China

810 C

Early spring harvest is set aside specifically for Jade
Spring production. Only select first buds and top
leaves are plucked to make this delicious cup of tea.

Ti Kuan Yin
The “Iron Goddess of Mercy” – One of the best-known
oolongs world wide, the name alone is fortifying!
Prized for intense aroma and depth of flavor. Greenish
oolong, medium body & floral/fruity aroma.

White Tea // Nepal

809 F

612 P

14.75

Zippy & tart! Fresh lemon with spicy ginger and
lemongrass surrounded by the delicate, creamy taste
of Pai Mu Tan White tea.

50g

Pai Mu Tan, Lemon Peel, Lemongrass, Lemon Myrtle, Ginger Root,
Ginger &Lemon Flavor || Blended

Wen Shan Bao Zhong
The long, twisted emerald tea leaves impart a delicate
infusion with notes of lilac and lily. A greener oolong one sip and it’s a sure favorite!

803 F

$

14.75

White Peony — Mild in flavor, this gentle tea is smooth
and rather sweet, with a slightly woody aroma.
Organic white tea || China

50g

Wu Yi

804 P

Known worldwide as the “diet tea,” studies show it
increases metabolism and suppresses the appetite.
Smooth and rich with classic roasted aroma and sweet
finish. Notes of raisin, honeysuckle and roasted barley.

.$13.00 50g

Peach Blossom
Delicate white tea infused with juicy peach, tangerine
and aromatic peach blossoms.

Oolong tea // China

Organic white tea, natural peach flavor, organic osthmanthus flowers, natural flavors of orange and tangerine,
organic jasmine flowers || Blended

White and Flavored White Teas

805 F

.$11.00 50g

Pomegranate White

White tea is the least processed of all tea types. It uses
only the most select tippy bud sets on the tea plant.
(Look closely and the fine silver fuzz on the fragile
buds are visible!) Known world wide for its cleansing,
anti-aging properties, white tea is rich in antioxidants
as well as the amino acid theanine. Be sure to let the
kettle sit for 2 –3 minutes after boiling before brewing
white teas, as the delicate leaves will sear under the
heat of boiling water and become bitter. To get the
most from your tea, multiple re-infusions are a must!

801 P

. $9.75 50g

Pai Mu Tan

Oolong tea // Taiwan (formerly known as Formosa)

613 P

.$8.00 50g

Lemon Ginger

Oolong tea // China
$

. $13.75 25g

Jade Spring White

. $15.50 50g

Oolong tea // China

Oolong tea, Ginseng, Licorice Root // China

616 F

16.50

A superb oolong. Legend says monks trained the
monkeys to pick the tender leaves from the top of tea
trees. Today it indicates a great quality, greenish style
oolong tea that invokes the imagination!

. $9.25 50g

Oolong tea, dried apple, raisins, licorice root, hibiscus, fennel,
pineapple cubes, juniper berries, rose buds, strawberries, anise, rosehips, peach cubes, star anise, vanilla bean natural flavors // Blended

611 F

Monkey Picked

Oolong tea // Taiwan (formerly known as Formosa)

618 F

$

Organic white tea, rosehips, hibiscus, schizandra berries, currants,
safflower, natural pomegranate flavor, pure essential oil of orange &
mango || China

This antioxidant-rich combination infuses the delicate
flavor of white tea with the sweet-tart punch of
pomegranates.
White tea, pomegranate peels, safflower & natural pomegranate
flavor || Blended

806 C

.$10.50 25g

Rara Willow
A rare mid summer harvest. Top silvery leaf and one
tender bud. Plucked only in early morning or late
afternoon. Sweet, grassy aroma, crisp orange and
lemon tones.

.$13.00 50g

Champagne Raspberry

White tea || Nepal

Beautifully aromatic tea with an artful & sophisticated
blend of raspberries and champagne. Introduced
to our menu in 2009 to celebrate our one year
anniversary! A permanent part of our menu by popular
demand!

807 C

.$14.50 25g

Silver Needles
The premium grade of classic white tea, consisting of
only first flush spring buds. Prized for its deliciously
delicate sweet flavor.

Organic white tea, raspberry, safflower, all natural raspberry &
champagne flavors || China

Organic white tea // China

10

11

808 P

.$13.25 50g

902 P

White Acai

50g

An amazing blend where China meets France!
Fermented Yunnan black tea and red wine grape skins
from Bordeaux create a smooth, supple sip with a
refined structure and notes of dark fruits, cocoa nibs
and a hint of fig.

Organic white tea, pineapple bits, organic rosehips, organic hibiscus,
organic apple bits, organic black currants, acai powder, natural
flavors // Blended

Organic pu’erh tea, organic elderberries, organic hibiscus flowers, organic red wine grape skins, organic blackberries, organic raspberries,
organic lavender flowers. // China

.$15.50 50g

Winter Spice
Gentle white tea with the soft addition of subtle
spices, perfect served hot on a cold winter day. Our
take on a white chai.

903 P

.$13.00 50g

Ginger Pu'erh
Warming and energizing, spicy ginger is a natural
compliment to the musky tones of pu’erh. Two of
the best stomach soothers combine for a deliciously
effective cup! Chinese believe this blend to be a
“beauty aid” and is known as the “slimming tea”!

Organic white tea, Organic black peppercorns,Organic cinnamon,
Organic fennel, Organic cloves, Organic cardamom, Star anise,
Natural flavors // Blended

Yellow Tea

Organic pu’erh tea, Organic ginger, Organic orange peel // China

A rare and complicated tea to manufacture, yellow
tea requires constant hands-on care for 4 days of
manufacturing. Closely related to the non-oxidized
green teas, but without any grassy taste or astringency.
A tea-lover’s delight!
806 C

15.50

Bordeaux Pu'erh

Treat yourself to a tea high in antioxidants and flavor!
The taste of acai and juicy citrus pair perfectly with the
full-bodied notes of this beautiful white tea.

811 F

$

904 P

.$10.50 50g

Golden Pu'erh
This rare loose leaf pu’erh has all the flavor and
benefits of the compressed style with lots of exquisite
golden tips!
Pu’erh tea// China

. $11.50 25g

.$11.00 50g

Sparrow Tongue Yellow Tea

905 P

A delicate tea made of elegantly long-needled dark
and light leaves that steep into a smooth cup with
no astringency. The time-intensive process involved
in manufacturing yellow tea makes it one of the
most exquisite & rare teas that we can find! A true
connoisseur’s pleasure!

Mayan Spice
This richly textured blend fully combines the flavors of
chocolate, cinnamon, and chili peppers with a mellow
pu’erh. The result is a beverage that will not just wake
you up but excite your taste buds too!
Organic pu’erh, organic cinnamon, organic honeybush, organic
cocoa nibs, organic safflower, organic chili flakes, ground chocolate
(sugar, cocoa-processed w/alkali, unsweetened chocolate, soy
lecithin, vanilla), and natural flavors // Blended

Organic Chinese Yellow tea // China

Pu’erh

906 P

(“Pooh-Air”): Produced only in the Yunnan region
of China where ambient air provides the perfect
conditions to foster fermentation. Traditionally
compressed into shapes and stored in the caves
of China for up to 10 years. Long believed to hold
medicinal qualities which include lowering blood
pressure, controlling cholesterol, calming upset
stomach, aiding digestion and boosting the immune
system. These teas can be re-infused all day long!

901 F

$

11.00

$

16.00

009 P

. $4.00 each

402 F

Blood Orange

This grape infused green tea slowly opens into a spiky
nest. Jasmine blossoms spiral around a pink amaranth
globe for a beautiful cup of tea; gently both fruity and
floral. Green tea, pink amaranth globe, chrysanthemum flower with

Refreshing as a juicy tree-ripened orange! Packed with
vitamin C, it’s a natural for fighting colds & boosting
the immune system. Without the acid of orange juice,
this cup delicious hot or cold.

grape flavor. // China

010 P

Apple, beetroot, orange peel, rosehips, orange pieces, hibiscus,
safflowers // Blended

. $4.00 each

Jasmine Fairy Black

403 F

A string of jasmine flowers hidden inside tippy black
tea leaves. Naturally sweet with honey aroma!

. $4.00 each

Lychee Blossom

Organic chamomile, organic lavender, organic spearmint // Blended

Hand-tied green tea unfurls into a lotus flower with
a gently swaying string of jasmine blossoms and
succulent lychee flavor.

403 F

This nurturing herbal tisane is soothing and healthful.
Perfect for easing stress, countering PMS, calming the
tummy, relieving headaches or enhancing a peaceful
night’s sleep.

.$4.00 each

Peach Fairies
Hand-tied artisanal green tea is both beautiful and
tantalizing. With a center chrysanthemum flower, each
green tea ball unfurls with delicate peach flavor.

Chamomile // Blended

404 F

Green tea, chrysanthemum flower, jasmine blossoms, and peach
flavor // China

This fine chamomile is blended with fragrant
lemongrass & vanilla to create a soothing and slightly
sweet blend. Makes an excellent bedtime drink!

Herbal Tisanes and
Fruit Iunfusions

Chamomile, honeybush, lemongrass, licorice, natural essence oils,
toasted coconut, vanilla bean, chicory, and stevia leaf // Blended

Known as herbal “teas.” it is more correct to call them
herbal infusions or tisanes, as they are not made with
the leaf of the tea plant. Regardless, infused in boiling
water, these fruits, herbs and extracts make delicious,
beverages that are all naturally caffeine free!

405 F

Fruity, fragrant and naturally sweet, this tea is a blend
of fruit, citrus and yes, miniature gummy bears! The
gummy bears melt upon infusion but release their
natural fruit flavor into the tea! A favorite for kids of
all ages!

50g

Gummy bears, apple pieces, hibiscus, rose hips, lemon grass, lemon,
orange peel & sunflower blossoms // Blended

Blooming Teas
These exquisite teas are made with top-quality buds
hand-tied into a multitude of shapes (seashells,
peaches, nuts and mushrooms!) During steeping
they unfurl to reveal the long tea leaves and the
delicate blossoms within! For fullest enjoyment, we
recommend preparing display teas in a glass vessel
and taking the time to watch them open. These teas
will lend themselves to 4 or even 5 infusions. Pouring
cold water in the teapot when finished infusing will
keep the bloom vital for up to a week to enjoy as a
centerpiece!

Pu’erh tea, hibiscus, apple, beetroot, orange peel, rosehips, orange
pieces, safflowers // China
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. $7.00 50g

Gummy Bear

Organic Fair Trade pu’erh tea // China

The rich, smooth and complex taste of pu’erh blended
with citrus essence oils, orange peel, and tart hibiscus.
Creates a uniquely refreshing pu’erh blend.

. $7.00 50g

Chamomile Vanilla Bean

(‘Tuo’ meaning ‘nest’ and ‘cha’ meaning ‘tea’) These
small compressed servings of pu’erh are shaped like a
sparrows nest and can be reinfused many times before
losing their strong and complex flavor!

Blood Orange Pu'erh

. $8.00 50g

Chamomile

Green tea, lotus blossom, jasmine blossoms, and lychee flavor // China

013 P

8.00 50g

This lovely herbal blend of chamomile, lavender and
spearmint is soothing and fragrant. The lavender
and spearmint calm the nerves and add to the
sleep inducing qualities of natural chamomile.

black tea, jasmine flowers // China

011 P

$

Calming Chamomile

Pu'erh Tuo Cha

50g

. $7.25 50g

Grape Green
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406 F

$

415 C

7.00 50g

$

8.00 50g

Hibiscus

Watermelon Breeze

These brewed hibiscus flowers have a tart, cranberrylike flavor and compose a dark, magenta colored cup.
Try it with a bit of sweetener to balance the pucker!

This herbal blend is sweet, juicy and refreshing. The
slight tartness of the cranberries and hibiscus add to
the sweetnesso f the watermelon. Try it iced!

Hibiscus flowers // Egypt

Apple pieces, rose hips, hibiscus, raspberry leaves, natural
watermelon flavor, cranberries, rose petals // Blended

407 F

. $7.25 50g

411 P

Holy Detox

Packed with health supporting ingredients, we believe
this blend will not only soothe a sore throat, but calm
digestion, fight inflammation, freshen breath and
boost the immune system as well!

Holy basil (tulsi), spearmint, rose hips, lemon myrtle , linden blossoms, and berry flavoring // Blended
$

Organic Ginger, Organic Peppermint, Organic Licorice, Organic
Orange Peel, Organic Fennel, Organic Marshmallow Leaf, Organic
Clove, Organic Echinacea // Blended

7.25 50g

412 F

Midnight Blue

Apple pieces, hibiscus blossoms, rose hips, natural flavor, sour cherry
pieces & jasmine blossoms // Blended

. $8.75 50g

Roobios (Pronounced: “Roy-Boss“)

Peppermint Leaf

Meaning ‘red bush’ for the color of the needle-like
leaves of the South African Aspalathus linearis plant,
Rooibos makes a delightfully sweet and rich infusion
resplendent in vitamin C, minerals, proteins, and
anti-aging properties. A known digestive aid, it has
even more antioxidants than green tea and is always
naturally caffein free!

Pure refreshing peppermint leaves. Cooling and great
to aid digestion and soothe an upset stomach.
Peppermint Leaves // USA

. $7.00 50g

Raspberry Leaf
Pure dried leaves from the raspberry plant. Most
advantageously used in the third trimester of
pregnancy under medical supervision to help promote
contractions and ready the uterus for delivery. Not
safe during first 2 trimesters.

301 P

11.50 50g

Antioxidant rich African Rooibos blended with wild
blueberries. It’s tart and juicy with succulent berry
flavor. Refreshing hot or iced.

. $7.00 50g

311F

302 F

Naturally Tart, our blend of raspberries, elderberries,
and blackberries with a hint of vanilla brew into a
refreshing cup, hot or iced.

Red Rooibos accented with tangy bits of ginger.
Great tasting, and a powerful combination for tummy
soothing relief.

This antioxidant-rich rooibos has a naturally sweet
and earthy flavor. It is known to aid digestion,naturally
caffeine-free, and packed with Vitamin C!

Rooibos and dried ginger // South Africa

Rooibos // South Africa

$

306 F

312 F

7.00 50g

Tropical Fire
Spicy flavors of cinnamon and clove magnificently
contrast with the naturally sweet and mellow taste of
South African rooibos. Enjoy it hot for the full spicy
experience!

Rooibos, ginger root, cinnamon, green cardamom, ginger and
vanilla // Blended

307 F

.

$

Rooibos, cinnamon bits, orange peel, cloves // Blended

7.25 50g

Honey Nut Rum

313F

This naturally nutty rooibos is blended with almonds
and macadamia nuts, creating a warm and creamy tea
with a lingering rum finish.

A decadent dessert, Vanilla Berry Cupcake brilliantly
blends the smooth flavors of rooibos and vanilla with
the lightly tart flavors of summer berries.

Honeybush, Almonds, safflowers, almond, macadamia nut, and rum
flavor // Blended

308 F

303 F

An invigorating blend designed to awaken your mind
and body - without caffeine! Lively and spicy, try it
with Coconut Milk for a warming Golden Milk!

Rooibos, Honeybush, black currants, hibiscus, white chocolate //
Blended

. $7.25 50g

314 F

Enjoy a sip of summer with this luxurious South
African rooibos accented with tangy citrus, smooth
vanilla and juicy, sweet peach!

Vanilla Bourbon Rooibos
Delicious balance of comforting flavors and aromas.
Naturally sweet, it’s perfect for an after dinner digestive
aid and tummy calmer!

Rooibos, honeybush, marigolds, cornflowers, orange peel, with
orange, peach, and vanilla flavor // Blended

310 F

Rooibos & vanilla oils // South Africa

. $8.00 50g

Spiced Apple Pie
Inspired by homemade pie fresh from the oven, this
decadent tea promotes relaxation & good health. Crisp
apple flavor with rich vanilla & spices.
Rooibos, organic cinnamon, organic cardamom, organic clove,
organic lemongrass, ginger, vanilla chips and natural apple flavor.
Contains milk and soy products // Blended

. $8.25 50g

. $8.75 50g

The popular chocolate and banana pairing finds itself
in this delicious rooibos. Satisfying both hot or iced!
Organic Fair Trade South African Rooibos, Organic South African
Honeybush, Organic Cacao Nibs, Organic Apple Bits, Organic Banana
Bits, Organic Pink Peppercorn, Ground Chocolate* (sugar, cocoa-processed w/alkali, unsweetened chocolate, soy lecithin, vanilla),
Natural Flavors // Blended
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. $7.00 50g

Peach Fantasy

Funky Monkey

Organic turmeric, Organic lemongrass, Organic orange peel, Organic
licorice, and Citrus essential oils//Blended

. $8.25 50g

Vanilla Berry Cupcake

Organic fair trade rooibos, organic honeybush, organic apple bits,
organic marigolds, natural flavors // Blended

Turmeric Ginger

7.00 50g

Rich rooibos with all the spicy flavor of our Masala
Chai! A great bedtime treat.

For a smooth and sweet treat, try Caramelized Pear
rooibos. These two luscious, summery flavors paired
with the warm notes of rooibos create a calming,
contemplative, slightly sweet, beverage.

. $8.00 50g

$

Herbal Chai

Caramel Pear

Apple bits, Rosehips, Hibiscus, Elderberries, Natural & Artificial
flavors, Raspberry, and Strawberry pieces, Strawberry leaves, Vanilla
pieces. // Blended

.$7.00 50g

Traditional Rooibos

Organic fair trade rooibos, organic blueberries, organic schizandra
berries, organic hibiscus, essential oils of blueberry &
strawberry // Blended

. $7.00 50g

Raspberry Rain

414 F

$

Blueberry Rooibos

Raspberry Leaves. // USA

401 F

7.25 50g

Sweet and tart flavors with aromas of summer
cherries. Delicious hot or iced! A bit of honey (or
sweetener of your choice) enhances the flavor! Great
for soothing dry, scratchy throats.

Blue lavender, corn flowers, blue mallow blossoms, rose petals, lemon
grass, lemon & mango flavors // Blended

410 F

$

Wild Cherry

A soft and gentle tea to unwind and relax the senses.
Beautifully balanced flavors of lavender, and roses
with just a whisper of lemon. Great to help aid
congestion.

409 F

12.00 50g

Wellness Blend

Tulsi, or “holy basil” has been prized in many cultures
for over 5,000 years, both for its spiritual properties
and its healthful benefits. This blend offers both flavor
and holistic health enhancement.

408 F

$

305 F

Ginger Rooibos
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315 F

. $8.00 50g

510 F

.$7.75 50g

Winter Mint

Maté Chai

Rooibos, sweet vanilla and a touch of chocolate-mint
creates a soothing treat and a healthy, low calorie
alternative to dessert!

Roasted Argentinian maté with all the spicy flavors of
lovable Indian chai. Energizing, uplifting and sure to
please! We recommend it iced with milk & honey!

Rooibos, apple, vanilla chips, peppermint, chocolate & natural
flavor. May contain trace almonds. (Contains milk & soy products.)
// Blended

Roasted maté, ginger root, cinnamon, green cardamom, cinnamon,
ginger, chocolate & vanilla flavor // Blended

Yerba Maté and Blends

512 F

Yerba Maté is an everyday drink in South America. It is
a highly stimulating herb; far more energizing than a
shot of espresso! Used for centuries to improve mood,
provide mental clarity, and aid in weight-loss. It has a
robust, earthy, bittersweet flavor and is a renewable
rainforest product.
508 F

.$6.50 50g

Cocoa Maté
Like an energizing hot chocolate, this maté blended
with cocoa beans and chocolate will both comfort and
revitalize! Roasted maté Ecuadorian cocoa beans, toasted rice, dark

chocolate flakes, malted barley // Blended

511 F

.

$

7.00 50g

Mango Maté
The delicious taste of juicy mangoes intertwined with
Argentinian roasted maté. All the kick of yerba maté
with a roasted mellow flavor and a hint of the tropics! A
winsome energizer!
Roasted maté, rooibos, marigold, mango pieces, ginseng root, mango
& passion fruit flavors // Blended

509 F

.$6.75 50g

Maté Siciliana
Refreshing yerba maté infused with the crispness of
fresh citrus! Wake up your taste buds as well as your
body with the essence of orange and matteine of
maté!
Yerba Maté, natural orange essence, lemongrass, and natural lemon
flavor // Blended

515 F

.$8.00 50g

Mystical Maté
This extraordinary maté blend is sure to get you ready
for anything! There is an excellent balance of mate,
chai spices and fruit to give you the energy you need.
Yerba maté, green rooibos, cinnamon bark, ginger root, cardamom,
orange peels, lemon grass, aniseed, natural almond flavor, mango &
pineapple pieces, papaya flavor // Argentina

513 F

.$7.00 50g

Yerba Maté
Green maté - traditional South American drink. Bright,
crisp and leafy flavor. Feel your energy rise and your
outlook lift!
Yerba maté // Argentina

. $7.75 50g

Guayusa (Why-U-Sa)

Balanced energy from the Amazon…Guayusa is a
native Amazonian tree leaf that is rich with vitamins
and amino acids, containing more caffeine & nearly
double the antioxidants of any tea! With flavor that
is smooth and clean, Guayusa offers a new kind of
energy: what the Kichwa people call “mental strength
& courage.” All our Guayusas are certified organic &
kosher.
502 F

. $10.00 50g

Guay-u-sa Happy?
This happy brew gets its unique flavor from a light
blend of earthy Guayusa, juicy raspberry pieces, sweet
apple bits, and tangy hibiscus flowers. One sip is sure to
bring a smile to your face!
Organic Guayusa, Organic Raspberries, Organic Apple Bits, Organic
Jasmine Green Tea, Organic Hibiscus, Organic Rose-hips, Natural
Flavors // Blended

505 F

. $7.25 50g

Lavender Sage
Sage and lavender co-exist so beautifully together.
They sage and guayusa make it earthy while the
lavender gives it an exquisite floral tone.

Roasted maté gives this blend a nutty base taste with
tones of coffee and chocolate. Aromatic, sweet and
addictively rich, this could easily become your morning
favorite!

$

711 F

$

509F

$

8.00 50g

Maté Carnival

113F

$

7.25 50g

Monk's Blend

906P

$

16.00 50g

Pu'erh Tuo Cha

117F

$

Connoisseur Teas
Rare, exquisite, limited production, artisan produced
teas sourced from around the world. These traditional
brews are an adventure in a cup. These teas are available
for a limited time only; indulge in the very best teas the
world has to offer.

7.00 50g

Peppermint Guayusa

506 F

Refreshing mint unites the smooth taste and
energizing power of Guayusa with a crisp and
rejuvenating organic peppermint.

. $7.00 50g

Smooth and rich, with a hint of sweetness. Known
for its stimulating effects, indigenous hunters drink
Guayusa to sharpen their instincts. They call it the
“Night Watchman” because it helps them stay awake
and alert all night!

Veloci-tea!

7.00 50g

806 C
$

Good Morning

8.75 50g

$

Guayusa, lavender, rubbed sage // Blended

Golden Pu'erh

10.50 50g

617 C

Traditional Guayusa

13.75 25g

Jade Spring White

14.50 25g

Phoenix Mountain

$

10.50 25g

Rara Willow

807 C

$

14.50 50g

Silver Needles

806 C

$

11.50 25g

Sparrows Tongue

109 C

$

17.00 25g

Spring Tippy

730 C

$

122 C

$

108 C

$

24.00 25g

Taiping Houkui

20.00 25g

Tippy Everest

11.00 25g

2nd Flush Darjeeling

Best Selling Teas
From our Blood Orange Herbal Tisane to a Japanese Gen
Mai Cha; these customer and staff favorites are our most
frequently purchased teas. You will not be dissapointed.

Organic Guayusa // Ecuador

401 F

$

7.00 50g

Raspberry Rain

Chai Teas

511 F

$

7.00 50g

Mango Maté

710 F

$

8.75 50g

Gen Mai Cha

502 F

$

10.00 50g

Guay-U-sa Happy

905 P

$

11.00 50g

Mayan Spice

113 F

$
. 7.25 50g

Monks Blend

804 P

$

13.00 50g

Peach Blossom

315 F

$

8.00 50g

222 F

$

“Chai” is the word for ‘tea’ in many parts of the world.
In India, black tea is often brewed with an assortment
of spices, milk and sweetener. Our Chais are freshly
brewed and served unsweetened so you can make it
just the way you like, with your choice of sweeteners!
We love it with a shot of sweetened condensed milk!
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904P

$

507 F

Roasted maté, rooibos, broken coffee beans, sunflowers, blue
mallow flowers, marigolds, cornflower, chocolate and coffee flavors
// Blended

If you are a dedicated coffee drinker, we have a few
suggestions to satisfy your love of a dark, rich, and
flavorful beverage, and yes,they are full of caffeine!

810 C

Organic Guayusa, organic peppermint // Blended

Maté Carnival

Coffee Alternatives

306 F

$

711 F

$

215 F

$

7.25 50g

Masala Chai

510F

$

8.00 50g

Maté Chai

811 F

$

15.50 50g

Winter Spice

7.00 50g
7.00 50g

Herbal Chai
Kashmiri Green Chai
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8.75 50g

Winter Mint
Vanilla Coconut

Seasonal Teas

Tea Flights - $8.99
Like to try more than one tea at once? Come in every Wednesday for our tea flights! They’re
a variety of five different teas, and we change the pairings every week. Like the flights? Then
join our passport program! Get a passport from us, then as you try all the flights you earn a
complimentary 16oz tea pot.

Around the World

Japanese

704 P

$

15.75 50g

Apple Sencha

728 P

$

11.50 50g

Sencha

611 F

$

15.50 50g

Ti Kuan Yin

712 F

$

7.00 50g

Kukicha

8.00 50g

Darjeeling:
Makaibari

701 F

$

10.00 10g

Fine Grade Matcha

710 F

$

8.75 50g

Gen Mai Cha

714 F

$

7.00 50g

Hojicha

106 F

.

$

511 F

$

7.00 50g

Mango Maté

314 F

$

7.00 50g

Vanilla Bourbon

Chinese
613 P

$

116 P

$

12.00 50g

110 F

$

118 P

$

904 P

$

$

14.75 50g

Wen Shan Bao Zhong

Royal Golden Yunnan

608 P

$

16.50 50g

Monkey Picked

7.00 50g

Grand Keemun

605 F

$

8.00 50g

Formosa

13.00 50g

Zhen Qu

613 P

$

14.75 50g

Wu Yi

604 F

$

8.00 50g

Da Hong Pao

405 F

$

Gummy Bear

706 F

$

414 F

$

7.00 50g

Chunmee

8.00 50g

Turmeric Ginger

709 P

$

13.00 50g

Jasmine Pearls

310 F

$

8.00 50g

Spiced Apple Pie

601 P

$

301 P

$

11.10 50g

Bai Hao

Blueberry Rooibos

111 P

$

11.50 50g

315 F

$

8.00 50g

11.00 50g

Keemun Hao Ya A-A

Winter Mint

906 P

$

16.00 50g

Pu'erh Tuo Cha

10.50 50g

Golden Pu'erh

$

114 F

$

106 F

.

$

215 F

$

101 P

$

7.00 50g
7.00 50g
8.00 50g

7.25 50g
14.75 50g

807 C

$

14.50 25g

Silver Needles

Tiger Hill

806 C

$

11.50 25g

Sparrows Tongue

Darjeeling:

607 C

$

25.75 50g

Milk Reserve

Makaibari

714 F

$

7.00 50g

Hoji Gen Mai Cha

Masala Chai

112 F

$

7.00 50g

Lapsang Souchong

Kashmiri Green Chai

Available for groups of 6-20
Mon - Thur 9am - 7pm
Fri - Sat 9am-9pm
Sunday 10:30am - 6pm
$75 for first hour & $40 each additional hour
+20% gratuity

Look for iN-TEA’S greatest teas on the menu or
incorporated into housemade recipies found at:

After Hours

Available for groups of 6-60
Any time after normal buisness hours
$250 for first hour &
$75 each additional hour
+20% gratuity

What is a Cha Boshi
Cha = Tea Boshi = Master
Each one of our trained staff members must
complete 60+ hours of tea training & a tea
test before they are given the title Cha Boshi.
Have any questions about our tea? Please ask.

Unique

India
711 F

Regular Hours

Local Community
Tie Ins

Traditional

Herbal
7.00 50g

Want to know what teas are in season?
Always check in with your Cha Boshi to see what new
& exciting seasonal teas we have on hand.

Oolong
612 P

Wu Yi

14.75 50g

PRIVATE EVENT &
ROOM BOOKINGS

Assam: Mangalam
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Brewing Tips

Did You Know?

Always start with cold filtered or spring water.
(Do not use distilled water, as it renders a
flat-tasting cup!)

• All tea comes from the
same plant.

Follow water temperature directions carefully, as
water too hot will “cook” some of the more delicate
types of tea leaves.
(Timing the cool-down from boiling or using a
thermometer is recommended.)

• Over-boiled water results in a
flat-tasting tea.
• All types of tea contain antioxidants,
polyphenols, and theanine, believed
to help fight free-radicals, promote
calmness, and increase concentration.

Start by steeping the tea for the shortest
recommended time. Taste, then add one minute at
a time to discover your favorite brewing strength.
Cup character can change dramatically by adding or
subtracting one minute. Finding what tastes best to
you is part of the “art of tea.”

• Tea is the second most consumed
beverage worldwide, second
only to water!

Many teas are delicious for more than one infusion
(brew): merely increase the brewing time by 30
seconds to one minute for each additional steeping
(brewing) of the pot or cup!

Also try our tea-infused craft cocktails! We concoct
new ones every season, and hand-craft them with
When the flavor wanes, the leaf has given all it has to our own teas. We also strive to serve only Coloradodistilled liquors in our cocktails! As always, we’re here
give—time to measure more tea leaves!
to fit you to a “tea,” so let us know what you like!

Functional Blends: Teas with a Purpose
Please see our Functional Blends brochure (on blue paper)
The ingredients in our “functional blends” provide much more than just a great tasting cup! It’s our experience,
and the testimony of our customers, that the effects of these blends are real and measurable. Best of all: no side
effects! They are well worth a try—let us know what you think and how they work for you!

Mon. - Thurs. 9 am - 7 pm
Fri. & Sat. 9 am - 9 pm
Sundays 10:30 am - 6 pm
2440 W. Main St. • Littleton CO 80120 • 720-981-2512 • www.in-tea.net
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